
 

13th YALAMBAR HANG CUP 9-A SIDE FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 
 

Saturday, 16 April 2022 at Springway Academy Feltham, TW13 7EF 

 

13th Yalambar Hang Cup Emergency action plan Annex-C 
 

Annex: C 
Emergency action plan 

 

Action on fire within the event site 
  

1. Raise the alarm and inform the control tent about the nature and location of the 

fire. 

2. The event coordinator will initiate the Fire Service and emergency service. 

3. Assist in evacuating of the public using escape routes. 

4. Tackle the fire without placing yourself in danger.  

5. Report any problems to the emergency coordinator at the assembly area.  
 

Action on bomb threats or terrorist activity 
 

1. Inform control tent. 

2. Clearly and calmly request event visitors to evacuate the area. 

3. Event Management will notify police immediately.  

4. The guideline for the evacuation area from suspect devices are small package 

100m, suitcase sized packages 200m, car 400m and larger vehicles - 800m 

 

Crowd control 
 

Roping or fencing off the ground to prevent spectators encroaching on the football field is 

impracticable. Pitch officials are advised to brief the spectators and supporters that they 

must keep clear space between them and the touch lines. In the event of a major 

incident, all executive members, security officers and other official assistance are taking 

a part of quick reaction team to support the referee. 

Assault/fights 
 

In the event of fighting or assault, immediately contact to the control tent for quick 

reaction team and defuse the situation if possible. If the situation is getting violent than 

coordinator will call the police for further assist. Responsible person should record all 

activities including names and contact details of witness. 
 

Serious Injury or death 
 

In the event of serious injury or death occurring, contact control tent for medic or 

ambulance and medical crew should call 999 for medical emergencies. Designate staff 

person to accompany injured/ill person to the hospital. Responsible person should record 

all activities including names and contact details of witness. 
 

Extreme weather 
 

In the event of extreme weather conditions and the site becomes unsafe then the event 

will be cancelled and re-scheduled. 

 


